GOVERNOR'S SECRETARIAT, BIHAR
RAJ BHAVAN, PATNA-800022

Letter No. BSU(Statute)-38/2018-.3296./GS(I), Dated--28.12.18

From,

Bijay Kumar
Joint Secretary

To,

The Principal Secretary
Department of Education
Govt. of Bihar, Patna

Sub.- Regarding requirement of fund for modifications of Laboratories at Graduation (Honours) level in the Universities of Bihar.

Sir,

I am directed to enclose herewith a copy of the report dated-19.12.2018 received from Prof' (Smt) Dolly Sinha, Chairman of the Committee constituted to suggest measures for modifications of Laboratories at Graduation (Honours) level in the Universities of Bihar. This is to inform that the Hon'ble Chancellor after due consideration, has approved the report of the Committee.

1. As per the recommendations of the Committee, it is requested to allocate a sum of Rs. 1 lakh (one lakh only) to each for the four Science subjects namely, Physics, Chemistry, Botany and Zoology to every Colleges.

2. It is also requested to allocate a sum of Rs. 1 lakh (one lakh only) for Geography and Geology Department of each College.

Encl:- As above

Yours Faithfully,

(Bijay Kumar)
Joint Secretary

Memo No. BSU(Statute)-38/2018-.3296./GS(I), Dated--28.12.18

Copy forwarded to All Registrars of the Universities of Bihar / Director, Higher Education Govt. of Bihar.

Memo No. BSU(Statute)-38/2018-.3296./GS(I), Dated--28.12.18

Copy forwarded to the Tech Director, NIC for uploading on the website of Raj Bhavan, Patna / PSG / PRO / Guard file for information and record.

Joint Secretary